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DeSign In the Natural World. 

In the lower animals, who want both the 
accessory means of cleaning the eye and the 
ingenuity to accomplish it by other modes 
than the eyeJids, an additional eyelid, a. new 
apparatus is provided for this purpose. In 
fishes, whose eye is washed by their element, 

all the exterior apparatus is unnecessary, and 
is dismissed ; but in the crab, the very pec!,l-
liar and horny prominent eye would be quite 
obscured were it not for a particular provision . 
There is a little brush of hair above the eye, 

against which it is occasionally raised to wipe 
off what may adhere to it. 

The forms of the bones and joints, and the 
telldons which play over them, afford a varie
ty of instances of the most perfect mechanical 
a.djustment. Sometimes the power is sacri
ficed for rapidity of motion, and rapidity for 
power . Our patella throws off the tendon, at
tached to it from the centre of motion, and 
hence adds to the power of the muscles of the 
thigh, which enables us to rise or leap. In the 
toes of the ostrich the material is different, but 
the mechanism the same. An elastic cushion 
is placed between the tendon and joint, which,' 
whilst it throws off the tendon from the cen
tre of motion, and therefore adds to the power 
of the flexor muscle, gives elasticity to the bot
tom of the foot. These cushions serve, in 
some degree, the same office as the elastic frog 
of the horse 's hoof, or the cushion in the bot

tom of the camel's foot. 
The web-foot of the water-fowl is an inimit

a.ble paddle ; and all the ing�nuity of the pre
sent day ' Rxerted to improve our steamboat 
makes nothing to approach it. The flexor 

· tendon of the toes of the duck is so directed 
� over the heads of the bones of the thigh and 

· leg, that it is made tight when the creature 
bends its leg, and is relaxed when the leg is 

:, stretched out. In another class of birds, the 
: ' same mechanism enables the animal to grasp 
' . the branch on which it roosts without any ef-
· : fort on its part. 

A. bird's egg consists of three parts : the 
chic!!;, the yelk in which the chicf is placed, 

I a.nd the white in which the yelk swims . The 

yelk is attached to the white at two points 
joined by a. plane below the centre of gravity 
of the yelk. The chick, therefore, is always 
uppermost, roll the egg how you will ; conse. 
quently it is always kept nearest to the breast 
of the mother while she is sitting. 

subject afresh, and shown that the bees were 
perfectly right and tl1e mathem.atician wrong. 

J: W. O. 
�-,

cl..galeae Jewellers and their .Forges. 
" ALBION, OCT. 1, 1849. 

MESSRS. EDITOltS :-Notidng ill the first 
number of the Scientific American a portable 

bla� tfm�ce, has induced me to send you the 
following : the Cingaleae work in gold and sil
ver with c(ln�derable dexterity and taste ; 
and, with means that appear very inadequate, 
execute articles of jewelry-articles that would 
certainly be admired in this country, and not 
very easily imitated. The best jeweller re· 
quires only the following apparatus and t()ol� : 
-a, low earthen pot full of chaff or saW dust, 
on which he makes a little charcoal fire ; a 
small bambo blow-pipe, about six inche� lon{l', 
with which he excites the fire, and through 
which the- artist directs the blast of the blo",. 
pipe ; two or three small crucibles made of the 
fine clay of ant-hills ; a pair of tongs, an an
vil, two or three small hammers, a file, and, to 
conclude the list, a few small bars of iron and 
brass, about two inches long, differently point� 
ed for different kinds of work. It is astonish
ing what an intense l;ttle fire, more than suf
ficiently strong to melt s�lver and gold, can be 
kindled in a few minutes in the way just de
scribed. Such a simple portable forge de
serves to be better known ; . it is perhaps even 
deserving the attention of the scientific expe
rimenter, and may be useful to him when he 
wishes to excite a small fire, larger than c�n 
be produced by the cemmon blow-pipe, and he 
has not a forge at command. The success of 
the little Cingalese forge depends a good deal 
on the bed of the fire being composed of a com

bustible material, and 
'
a very bad conductor of 

heat. The smiths of Ceylon use a composi
tion as a hone in sharpening knives, and cut
ting instruments, that is worth noticing. It 
is m"de of the c2Lpitia resin and corundum. 
The corundum, in a state of impalpable pow
der, is mixed wi!'h the resin, rendered liquid 9)" 
heat and welJ, ipcprporated. The- mixture is 
poured into a ··jVooden mould, md its surface 
levelled and smoothed while it is hot ; for 
when cold it is extremely hard. It is much 
valued by the natives, and preferred by them 
to the best of our hones. Respectfully. yours, 

L. F .. MUNGER. 

, rl 

Shagreen. 
The true or��p.t�Lsha�e�is ell§entially dif

ferent from ail modifica�ions . of leath�r lWd 
parchment: It approaches - the la:tter ' so�e. 
what, indeed, in its nature, since it eonsists of 
a dried skin, not combined with any ta:nni. 
or foreign,matter whatever. Its distinguish
ing characteristic is having the grain or hair 
side covered !lver with small rough round specks 
or granulations . 

It is prepared from the !>kins of horses, wild' 
asses and camels ; of strips cut along the chine, 
from the neck· towards the tail, apparently be
cause this stronger and thicker portion of the 
skin is .best adapte�o the operations about to 
be described. These fillets are to be steeped in 
water till the epidermis becomes loo!!'e, and 
the hairs easily come away by the roots ; af
ter which they are to be stretched upon a 
board, and dressed with the currier' s  fleshing 
knife. They mnst be kept continually moist, 
and ext.e!:l�ed by cords attached to their edges , 
vdth the fle�;b. side uppermost upon the board. 
E ach strip n9cl'( resembles a wet bladder, and 
is to be stretched in an open square wooden 
frame hy means of strings tied >to its edges, 
till it -be as smooth and tense as a drum-head. 
For this purpof!il it must be moistened and ex
tended. from time to time in the frame. 

Th� grlLin or hair si�e . of the moi�t strip of 
skin must next b� sprinkled over with a kind 
of seeds c.alled Allabuta, which are to be for
ced into its surface either by tramping with 
the feet,. or with a simple press, a piece of felt 
or other thick stuff being laid upon the seeds. 
These seeds are lenticular, hard, of a shining 
black Mlor, farinaceous within, about the size 
of poppy seed, and are sometimes used to re
present the eyes in wax figures. 

The skin is exposed to dry in the shade, with 
the seeds indented into its surface ;  after which 
it is freed from them by shakillg it, ar;d heat
ing upon its other side with a stick; The 
outside wiU then be thorny, and pitted with 
small hollows corresponding to thei shape and 
number of the seeds. 

When we make impressions in fine. grained 
dry willod with steel punches or letters of any 
kind, then pla,ne away the wood t ill we come 
to the level of the bottom of these impressions, 
afterwards steep the wood in water, the con
densed or punched points will swell above the 
surface in relief. Snuff-boxes have sometimes 
been marked . With prominent figures in this 

Experiments on the Steam. E ngine. .. , 
way. Now shagreen is treated in a similar MESSRS. E DITORS :-Having been a sub- manner . 

- The hexagonal form of the cells of honey
comb is proved to be that which the most re
fined analysis has enabled mathematicians to 
discover as of all 'lthers the best adapted for 
the purpose of saving room, work, and mate
rials. A,nd this form is the same in every 
country-the proportions accurately alike-the 
size the very same to the fraction of a line, 
the wide world over. The discovery was made 
ILbout a century ago ; and the instrument (the 
fluxional calculus,) that e!labled us to find it 
\lut, was unknown half a century before that 
ILpplication of its powers; Yet the bee had 
been, for thousands of years, in all "ountties, 
unerringly workil!g according to this fixed rule, 
choosing the same exact angle of 120 degrees 
for the inclination of the sides of its little room, 
which every one had for ages known to be the 
best possible angle, and also chose the same 
ex&Ct angles of 110  and 70 degrees for the pa-. 
rallelograms of the roef, which no one had ever 
d;isoovered till the 18th century, when Mac
Laurin solved that most curious problem of 
maxima and minima, the means of investiga
ting which had not existed till the century be
fore, when Newton invented the calculus. The 
�ottom of each cell on one side abuts against 
three on tl1e other, �nd is supported by the di_ 
:�isions between them. It is formed of three 
pla.tes meeting at an angle, and this angle has 
been a.scertained, by a. very intricate mathe
lIlatical calculation, to be precisely that which 
enable$ the greatest strength to be attained 
with the least material. The celebrated ma
thel1latician, Maraldi, brought the results of 
Ilis calculation to agree with the observed an
e;le within two minutes of a degree. This near 

scriber to your paper some time, I have noticed 
some articles rel:live to the crank and loss of The strip of skin is stretched in an inclined 

plane, with its upper edge attacKed to hooks, power by the use of the crank. I do not be- and its under one loaded with weights, in which Heve in any loss of power directly attributable 
position it ls thinned off with a proper semi.-. to the crank, but I do believe in a loss of pow-
lunar knife, but not 80 much as to touch tl!e 

er which I call incidental to the crank ; I find bottom of. the seed.pits or depressions. By 
practically a loss, which I say is Qccasilmed by maceration in water, the skin is then made to not cutting off the steam soon enougli, and swell, and the pits become prolIlinent over the exhausting soon enough, in the unexpended · �urface whic� pad- been shaved. The swelling momentum of the reciprocating parts, at the 

is complefud by steep. ing the strips in a. warm end of the stroke, which must be counteracted 
solution of �oda., after which they a1'.6 cle

.
an",1 by an equal amount of steam, making the loss . � 

by the action of salt brine, alld thaI), dyed. double the amount of such unexpended mo- . '  . 
In the E aat the follow�g processes are pnr' mentum. I find by cntting off one quarter of sued. Entirely whit<;l sha

.
". t_ce .. n. is obtained by the steam and be�nning to exhaust before the ., . 

imbuing the skin with a solutIoll· of alum, cov. piston arrives at the end oI tha stroke, a saving ering it with the dough . made with TurJ.ey of fuel is made , amounting in some cases to wheat, and' after a time washing this away fifty per cent., the engines working much with a solution of alum. The strips are now smoother, passing the centers much easier, 
rubhed with. grease or suet, to diminish their and the wear and tear less. Such amount o! rigidity, then worked carefnlly · in hot water, saving cannot be attributed to the expansion, . curried with a ·  blunt knife, and afterw. ards as it is greater than any theory of expall,sion dried. They are died red with a decoction "f will account for. I wish to . call the attentioll cochineal or kermes, and green with fine cop-of steam engine builders to the subiect, . 

J per filings and sal ammoniac, the solution of 
___ �== 

W. S. H. this salt being fi,rst �fflied, than th,e filings be-
The Cotton Experiment In Australla. ing strewed . upon the skin, which must be 
A sample .of cotton grown in Australia has rolled up and load.� with weights for some 

lately been exhibited in London. It is saId time ; blue is given with indigo, quiCk-lime, 
to be of very good quality, and superior to the soda., and honey ; and black with g�lls a.nd 
average American cotton imported into Liver- copperas. 
pool. Two varieties have been raised"'"'"one It Fut RUllnt�l � . 
white cotton, the other a light drs,b or brown The Centrai Georgian says : the Express 
cotton. The former is distinguished by a. silJi:- Train on the Central Road, which left Savan
ness of texture, whioh is said to be · very rarely nah at eight o'-clock on Saturds,y night, Wi.$, 
noticed in American cotton. The question has the passengers who came out on the Tellnes
yet t? be solved whether the price which could see, . arrived at Tennille at two o'·eloclc, making 
be obts,ined for it in England would be suffi. the dis�an<:le, 135 miles, . in s� hours .. 

�ppro.ximation has been generally considered quite close enough to establish the fact ; but 
L( I I Bro""i�&m has recently investigated the 

ciellt to pay the expenses of cultur!) ILnd pre, [This run was matlll a.t night, and, it slJ,ows 
paring for market, and freight, &c., ·  to E"ng. that Georgia is not a. whit behin� aJ;\Y of our 
la.nd. Northern Sta.tes in r�ilroatl speetl. 

Self-:i.U.!\de Amarlean Ol"tlelans 

There are two self-taught men in Massachu- . 
setts, ;who ar� lell{ned: wHhout prettlnce} and 
who,· were they fuhabitants of Europe illstead 
of this Commonweath,would long since have 
been honor.6d , with. th�; fostering ' attentions of 
philosopher!! for their distinguished attainnients 
as. Lolland and Fraunhofer were, in the sam� 
difficult bu.t exceed,ingly importa-nt depMtment 
of science, viz., optics .. 

One is Alvan Clarke, of Boston, a. minature 
pa�nter who has constmeted.several telescopes 
under circumstances very unfavorable indeed, 
partly during those fractions of time when he 
cou.1d not pursue his regular vocation, but chief. 
Iy late at night. These instruments are scarce. 
lYe ej{celled, and not surpassed by those of, the 
most celepr�ted, foreign manufacturers. Mr. 
Clarke makes every. part with his own hands-
grinds and polishes the lenses, .a.nd has aston
ished those who .are competent to appreciate 
the magnitude of 4is mechanical achievements, 
in the construction .. of a. really splendid r,efrac.; 
tor. This, however is only a smaH part oithe 
marvel. Mr. Clarke is profoundly familiar 
with the laws of light, and with his own beau. 
tiful instruments ha,s made himself as fam:i� 
liar with the permanent and the. telescopic, .ob. 
jects of the heavens, as with the canvass on 
which he daily labors for bread. 

TIafj other, equally deserving for his moral 
ql'lalities, mechanical ingenuity, and profound 
knOWledge in the same fieid of science, is J. B .. 
Allen, of Springfield, a modest, retiring, d�. 
serving individual, who, as in the other case, 
without a patron, without an instructor, and 
almost without the approving recognition of 
those who are reputed to be wise abo:ve the ' 
mJ.!lt,i;tude, has few dq uals i!1 the domltin of 
optics . He, too, has fabricated excellent reo 
fleeting telescopes-and it would be an honor 
to the great town of Springfield to purchase 
one of them for the use, of the public s.chools, as 
the period may come when it will be a boast 
that Mr. Allen resides there. At the late ses
sion of the American Association for the

· 
Ad

vancement of Sciences, at C ambridge, Mr, A. 
exhibited a microscope which he ha;d made .
If we !lite not misillformed, he had never seell 
one himself before. It was admired for its 
wonderful defining'""p.�wers, and is enough to 
give . him a: permanellt reputation . A.mo� 
La�enc�, Jisq. ; of Boston celebrated ror h\� 
acts of generosity and encouragement, purchas� 
ed it -aTonce, &tuI"Mr. · AJl�n ' was elected Ii. .' 
member. 

[The above is from the Boston Medicai and 
Surgic2Ll J oumal . It puts us in mind of Gra.y's 
incomparable E legy. 

.. Fun many a flower is born to blush unseen 
And waste it. fragrance ill'tha desest "it J' . 

There is a common factory operative in this 
State, who can make fulesc1lpes, a.nd mioro� 
scopes of a high · order; and. who has matl�r· 
some first class optical ';nstruments. 

There is a.nother who is a good portrait pain. 
ter, a.nd has talents of no common order· fot · eie .. 
cuting artistic works · of a,rt .• · There · may ·· be . 
many mQre such· men walking in the humblest · ·  
ranks oOi::e. Their chief wants . are frlei1lts 
brass in the facll, and brass in the pockets. 

1 

Amerlcan lndlso. 

The Indigo plant in a nativ6 "of South Car. 
olina and . it grew spantar;eously among its ' .  
weeds and woods . More thaI). one hundr.ed 
years ag0 the planters tl"!8l;e commenced its 
cuI tivation. Inthe year 1748 South Carolit,l1lr 
�xported to Great Britain 200,000 pounda B:!l4 
the Parliament granted a bounty . of l� . !l!ll),ts 
perib. to induce its greater cultivatioll . .  ln 17,48 
when thl),t ol:dinance was passed;' Indigo. was 
one of the staplllB of South Carolina� 8Jld we 
believe of Georgia also. Now in . J 849 . ppt Po 
single pound of Indigo is ra.ised in South C�r. 
olin a, or IliS fs,r as we �n:9W, iI), 11.11 the flo��. 
A plant,· which is indigenol.\s to that region, 

and which in);t�lIlJ.rly oJntivation was exceed. 
iJ�g profitable, ha� been driven from existence 

by the cheap labor of India. Great Britain 
now pays seven million of dollMa a. year for 
Indigo xaised in India.. 

[The above we derive itom 1m exchange, 
and we must ss,y that·we dOll't believe<it� A 
gre.at dea.! of indigo is raised for domestio dye. 
ing in South. Carolina, .. lid other of · our South
ern Stateil. 
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